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his year's track season was 
definitely one of the most 
memorable and the most 
exciting. The track team as well 

the coaches will miss this 
ar's seniors, Andrew Senecal, 

oshua Meggitt, Amber Archer, 
Parker Emahiser, Corey 
Povenmire, and Ashlee Quantic. 
Sadly, all three of the coaches 
are also leaving this year. There 
are a lot of memories that were 
shared throughout the season. 
One memory was from the 
Gibsonburg track meet was when 
everybody on the team gathered 

n the bleachers to cheer on the 
pie running in the 2-mile and 

the 4x4. Coach Andreski when 
asked what he enjoyed most, he 
responded, "Anytime anyone ran 
really well or any big race, which 
included Phillip getting his 
personal record, Andrew broke 
5 minutes for his mile time, 
Jeanella improving, and Josh 
working through his injury." He 
thought that the season went 
very well and he is very proud of 
all of the team members. At the 
end of the season the track team 
had the track awards, with ten 
awards given. The Captains 
Awards went to Andrew Senecal 
and Ashlee Quantic. The 
Outstanding Runners Awards 
went to Andrew Senecal a'1d 
Brittany Lee. Amanda Hotaling 
got the Outstanding Field Event 
Performer Award along with 
Morgan Findley. Alex James and 

- ---l"'ll. toe am i n go e iger 
Award and Alyssa Crampton and 
Michael Shelton got Most 
Improved. Good job team ! 







iddle school track did 
well this year. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy the 
season. All of the students 
worked at their choice of 
events and succeeded in 
wi-Jat they did. The season 
seemed very short and 
went by really fast. " I 
enjoy throwing a lot and I 
love running with Zach 
McCoy" said Kevin 
Bridge. This year was very 
fun and unforgettable. A 
majority of teammates in 
track said they enjoyed 
shot, hurdles and that they 
had a fun season. "Taking 
third in disc and second at 
the MAL's was an 
amazing experience I will 
never forget that 
happening" Jacob Hizer 
stated. 
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his was a wonderful year for our 
athletes. Over all we had three individual 
athletes as well as three teams attend 
Districts and Regional. Amanda 
Hotaling vaulted 12'0" at State taking 
Second place. Her best for the season 
was 12'4" a new school record. "It 
wasn't easy," Amanda stated, ''The girl 
I lost to wasT ori Meyer, we have known 
each other for a while because we have 
the same vaulting coach, even though it 
was a disappointment to lose she 
deserved it because it was her senior 
year, and next year I plan to bring home 
another title." Dalton Ishmael place 5 
in the State for Wrest n . 
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ast List: Miss Lynch - Ashley 
Miller, Patty Simcox - Felicia 
Konrad, Eugene Florczyk - Alex 
James, l<enickie - Joel Swartz, 
Doody - Robert Lyberg, Roger -
Evan North, Sonny - Michael 
Shelton, Jan- Bethany Crampton, 
Marty- Rachel Permetti, Frenchy 
- Allison Beaupry, Rizzo - Chloe 
Hamlin, Sandy Dumbrowski -
Amanda Hotaling, Danny Zuko -
Austin Conley, Cha-Cha 
DiGregoria- Lindsay Davis, Vince 
Fontaine- Justin Romick, Johnny 
Casino -Morgan Findley, Teen 
Angel - Austin Davis. Stage crew 
included Derek Bean, Brittany 
Daughenbaugh, Andrew Senecal, 
and AJ Hotaling.AII ofthe cast and 
crew had a wonderful time 
participating in the fun and 
irrestitable 1978 classical 
musical, Grease. 
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he Junior and Senior Prom was held 
on April 30, 2011 at The Lighthouse in 
Findley, Ohio. The night was a mystical 
one, the theme was Once Upon a Blue 
Moon with amazing decorations to 
match. The dance started with a 
wonderful meal and had a chocolate 
fountain and other goodies for dessert. 
Once everyone finished their meals the 
music changed to upbeat songs and 
attendees began to dance. By the time 
they announced Prom l<ing and Queen 
everyone looked like they had had a fun 
time. \\1 was completely shocked and 
super happy," said Ashley Miller when 
asked what her reaction was to 
becoming Prom Queen. \\It was like 
someone gave me a hundred bucks," 

lll!!':;iiiiifr~- said Corey Povenmire about becoming 
I!: Prom l<ing. The night ended with good 

music and After-Prom at the high 
school. 
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